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a b s t r a c t

Reanalysis products have become more and more popular for wind energy scientific community to
analyze the wind speed variability and get long-term wind power estimations. The present study eval-
uates the biases of near-surface wind speed and wind power density in four of the most reputable
reanalysis datasets, which include ERA-Interim, JRA-55, CFS and MERRA-2. The results indicate that the
abilities of reanalysis products to reproduce the variabilities of wind speeds are different in different
regions. JRA-55 and CFS offer the best estimates of annual and seasonal variabilities of surface wind
speeds over the Northern Hemisphere. In detail, JRA-55 is the best to reproduce surface wind speeds in
Asia, CFS has the best performance in Europe, and MERRA-2 just can reproduce the central part of North
America. All the four datasets show decreasing tendencies in surface winds over the Northern Hemi-
sphere during 1980e2016, although the trends are largely diverse among them. The most significant
disagreements of wind speed trends are encountered between JRA-55 and MERRA-2, which are likely
related to the different methodologies from the lowest model level that reanalyses use. The main drivers
of wind speed trends are the changes of large-scale circulation, urbanization, and aerosol emissions.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Since conventional energy such as coal and oil has brought
serious environmental problems, the development of renewable
energy has been widely concerned around the world and has
become a hot spot in the international energy field [1]. Wind en-
ergy is an important renewable energy resource [2], which is
rapidly developed around the world due to its safety, cleanliness
and abundance [3]. According to the latest preliminary statistics of
the World Wind Energy Association (WWEA), the cumulative
installed capacity of global wind power reached 597 GW in 2018,
which accounted for 6% of global electricity demand. In 2018 alone,
merical Modeling for Atmo-
itute of Atmospheric Physics,
50.1 GW of wind power installed capacity was added worldwide,
among which 21 GW were installed in China, and therefore China
exceeded 200 GW of total wind power installation. The United
States ranked second with 96 GW, followed by Germany (59 GW),
India (35 GW), Spain (23 GW), the United Kingdom (20.7 GW) and
France (15.3 GW) [4].

In order to achieve economical production of electricity, wind
energy resource in different locations needs to be investigated in
detail [5]. Wind power density is proportional to the cube of wind
speed [6]. As a widely used indicator to describe the frequency
distribution of wind speed, theWeibull probability density function
is a crucial factor in wind resource assessment [7e12]. Young et al.
[13] found a general growing trend of global oceanic wind speed
over the past 23 years since the 1990s by using a database of cali-
brated and validated satellite altimeter measurements. On land,
however, surface wind speeds have been decreasing in most parts
of the Northern Hemisphere, including North America, Europe and
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Asia, over the past four decades [14]. Recently, this phenomenon
has also been confirmed by many studies. In most land areas
around the world, surface wind speeds have generally declined
[15e19]. Rehman [20] analyzed long-term wind speed trends of 28
meteorological stations in Saudi Arabia using the Mann-Kendall
test and linear regression method, providing important indicators
for the country’s future wind regime. Surface wind speed changes
not only play an important role in assessingwind energy, but also in
atmospheric evaporation and air pollution dispersal [21e23].
Multiple researches have also assessed the global and regional
wind energy based on the observations and reanalysis data
[24e27], and prediction of future wind energy using forecast
models [28e32]. Evaluation of wind speed and wind power density
can provide a reference for the development of wind energy re-
sources, which will reduce the energy and environmental crisis and
promote the sustainable development of human society.

Due to the spatial and temporal sampling limitations of obser-
vational datasets, various reanalysis products have been greatly
developed and widely used for climatological research and have
become a tool for wind energy scientific community to require the
long-term variability of surface wind speed [2,33e35] and also use
as input for the wind power production modelling [36e38]. How-
ever, because of the systematic biases and uncertainties caused by
the data assimilation and physical process in the forecast model, it
is necessary to evaluate the quality of reanalysis datasets by
comparing with observations. Various meteorological variables
such as air temperature, wind speed, precipitation, snow depth, soil
temperature and moisture have been widely evaluated based on
different reanalysis datasets [39e44]. According to previous
studies, reanalysis data is unlikely to perform well in all regions or
all periods [45e48]. For example, it is found that the wind speed
from reanalysis data is generally lower than the sounding data in
climatological characteristics [49]. Kim et al. [50] evaluated the
applicability of wind energy from CFSR, ERA-Interim, MERRA and
MERRA-2 in southwestern South Korea, and found that the wind
power density difference among these four reanalyses was more
than 20%. This magnitude of difference cannot be neglected in the
wind resource assessment. As such it is crucial to select an appro-
priate reanalysis dataset. Torralba et al. [2] found an increasing
trend of global wind speed over the ocean and decreasing over land
based on three reanalysis datasets, while lacking the comparison
with observations. The authenticity of the reanalysis is yet to be
verified.

The wind energy resource over the Northern Hemisphere is
susceptible to climate change. The strong winds from intense wind
storms could lead to safety problems, while the declining trend of
wind speed would result in economic losses when it cannot meet
the demand of electricity supply [2,51]. To our knowledge, there is
still no published study that focuses on a comprehensive and sys-
tematic comparison of wind field data from the observations and
reanalysis datasets over the whole Northern Hemisphere, where
three major wind power markets including North America, Europe
and Asia are located [52]. Therefore, evaluations of the reliability
and accuracy of reanalysis datasets over the Northern Hemisphere
and different regions need to be carried out, which are important
for the development of wind energy resources, as well as the global
and regional climate researches.

In this paper, our study mainly focuses on the analysis of the
differences between the observations and reanalyses from the as-
pects of climatological characteristics, interannual variability and
long-term linear trend, to evaluate the applicability of wind speeds
and wind power density of reanalysis datasets over the Northern
Hemisphere. The framework of this paper is as follows. The rean-
alysis and observational datasets and methods used are introduced
in section 2. Sections 3 and 4 show the results of the comparative
analysis of reanalyses and observations over the Northern Hemi-
sphere and different regions, respectively. Discussion and conclu-
sion follow in section 5 and section 6, respectively.

2. Data and method

2.1. Data

2.1.1. OBS
The observational data (OBS) used in this study is from two

sources:
The first is the Integrated Surface Database (ISD) [53] from the

National Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI), National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) in 1998, con-
taining global surface hourly observations of hundreds of meteo-
rological parameters frommore than 100 original data sources. ISD
includes more than 20,000 stations worldwide, of whichmore than
11,000 active stations are updated daily in the database at present.
ISD contains 54 quality control (QC) algorithms for processing each
observational data through a series of validity checks, extreme
value checks, internal (within observation) continuity checks, and
external (versus another observation for the same station) consis-
tency checks. Surface wind speeds at 10 m are selected for this
study, and several QC processes are conducted to ensure the quality
of the wind speed time series. Firstly, removing stations that were
moved from one place to a distant other place, retaining the sta-
tions with less than 0:02+ (about 2 km) in horizontal relocation.
Then removing stations with large gaps, keeping records covering
more than 360 days a year.

The other dataset is from Daily Climate Data from Chinese
Surface Stations (V3.0), which is provided by the China Meteoro-
logical Data Service Center (CMDC), Chinese Meteorological
Administration (CMA), including daily values from 824 Chinese
surface stations. Through a series of QC processes including
extreme value checks, internal consistency checks, external con-
sistency checks and manual verification and correction, surface
wind speeds at 10 m are chosen as well.

After QC processes, only 687 stations are retained from NCEI ISD
and 351 stations from the CMDC daily surface observation V3.0 for
the period of 1980e2016.

2.1.2. ERA-Interim
The ERA-Interim dataset [54] is the third-generation reanalysis

dataset produced by the European Center for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) for the period since 1979. This is
based on the assimilation of conventional data and satellite ob-
servations and coupled with atmospheric, ocean and land models,
providing global users with the latest global atmospheric numerical
forecast reanalysis data. ERA-Interim, with the latest four-
dimensional variation data assimilation (4D-Var), combines
improved moisture analysis, satellite data error correction and
other technologies to improve the quality of reanalysis data. Thus, it
is regarded as an updated and improved version of ERA-15 and
ERA-40. It contains 60 model levels and 37 pressure levels, from
surface up to 0.1 hPa. Here the monthly means of daily 6-hourly
10 m wind speed are adopted with 0:75+ � 0:75+ resolution.

2.1.3. JRA-55
The JRA-55 dataset [55] is the second Japanese global atmo-

spheric reanalysis project provided by the Japan Meteorological
Agency (JMA), which covers the period from 1958 when the global
radiosonde observing system was established. It is an upgraded
version of JRA-25, which fixes and alleviates many of the de-
ficiencies in JRA-25 and extends back to 1958, while JRA-25 only
covers from 1979 to 2004 [56]. The assimilation system of JRA-55
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was upgraded, and the global spectrum mode is used as the nu-
merical prediction model. Meantime, these improvements are
achieved by higher spatial resolution of 60 km (TL319 L60), the top
layer up to 0.1 hPa, a new radiation scheme, 4D-Var of satellite
radiation and variation deviation correction (VarBC), as well as the
introduction of time-varying concentration greenhouse gases.
Daily 6-hourly wind speeds at 10 m with 1:25+ � 1:25+ resolution
are used in this study.

2.1.4. CFS
CFSR and CFSv2 are the newest global, high-resolution rean-

alysis datasets, released by NCEP. CFSR is the third reanalysis data
using the global high-resolution atmospheric-ocean-land surface-
sea ice coupling system [57] with a time coverage of 1979e2010.
CFSv2 is the extended product of CFSR, starting at 2011, with higher
resolution. In our study, u and v components of wind at 10 m of
one-hourly forecasts with 0:5+ � 0:5+ resolution are selected.

2.1.5. MERRA-2
MERRA-2 [58], produced by NASAs Global Modeling and

Assimilation Office (GMAO), is the latest atmospheric reanalysis
dataset of the modern satellite era providing data beginning at
1980. As a timely replacement of MERRA [59], the GEOS atmo-
spheric model [60,61] and the GSI analysis scheme [62] are the
pivotal components of the system. The spatial resolution of
MERRA-2 is about 50 km in the latitudinal direction and 72 hybrid-
eta levels from the surface to 0.01 hPa. MERRA-2 maintains some of
the same basic features of MERRA, and it has important updates
and improvements in terms of prediction models, analysis algo-
rithms, observation systems, and radiation assimilation. In this
study, one-hourly 10 m eastward wind and northward wind on a
grid with 576 points in the longitudinal direction and 361 points in
the latitudinal direction ð0:625+ �0:5+Þ are chosen.

In this study, the 10 m wind is used as a proxy to analyze the
variability of wind because it has been shown that reanalyses can
reproduce the characteristics of 10 m wind speed at spatial and
temporal scales [2,63]. All of these four reanalysis datasets are
compared with the observational dataset during the period from
1980 to 2016.

2.2. Method

2.2.1. Calculation of wind power density
The wind power density (WPD) is defined as the kinetic energy

through which the airflow flows, so the wind power density
passing through the unit area vertically in a unit of time can be
expressed as:

WPD¼1
2
rV3 (1)

where WPD is the wind power density (unit: Wm�2), V is the wind
speed (unit: ms�1), and r is the air density (unit: kgm�3). The
calculated monthly meanwind speeds of each data are used for the
calculation.

2.2.2. Spatial interpolation method
Bilinear interpolation, which has been proven to offer a slight

improvement compared with other approaches (such as nearest-
neighbor, nine-point average), is adopted to interpolate the grid-
ded data from reanalyses to each meteorological station location.
As one of the most commonly used resampling techniques for two-
dimensional distributed data, bilinear interpolation is widely used
to interpolate variables which are smoothly varying, based on the
linear interpolation in the direction of the variables of radius and
azimuth [64]. Let (r, q) be the polar coordinates of the interest point
that lying inside the curvilinear trapezoid with four neighboring
vertices Zi;j, Ziþ1;j, Zi;jþ1 and Ziþ1;jþ1, R be the range of the radar, and
N4 and Nr be the dimensions of the reflectivity Z. The value of the
point obtained by interpolation is determined by the values of four
adjacent vertices:

Z¼ ½1�44�
�
Ziþ1;jþ1 Ziþ1;j
Zi;jþ1 Zi;j

��
1� r
r

�
(2)

4¼ q�2pði� 1Þ
N4

; r¼ r� Rðj� 1Þ
Nr

(3)

4 is the relative azimuth and r is the relative radius.
2.2.3. Basic statistical and error analysis
Four reanalysis datasets are evaluated to the observational

dataset for the period of 1980 through 2016. Monthly means from
these datasets are used to evaluate the climatology and time series
of wind speed and wind power density. In this study, several sta-
tistical indices are introduced to evaluate the annual and seasonal
characteristics of wind speed and wind power density. Here is the
conventional definition of the four seasons: spring (MarcheMay;
MAM), summer (JuneeAugust; JJA), autumn (SeptembereNo-
vember; SON), and winter (DecembereFebruary; DJF).

Bias is used to calculate the difference between the reanalysis
data and the observed data:

BIAS¼ 1
N

XN
i¼1

ðSi �OiÞ (4)

Standard deviation (SD) represents the interannual variability of
wind speed and wind power density:

SD¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N

XN
i¼1

ðXi � XÞ2
vuut (5)

The correlation coefficient (CC) is adopted to study the degree of
linear correlation between the reanalysis and the observed wind
speed/wind power density:

CC¼
PN

i¼1ðSi � SÞðOi � OÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1ðSi � SÞ2

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1ðOi � OÞ2

q (6)

Root mean square difference (RMSD) is a measurement of the
deviation between the reanalysis data and the observed data:

RMSD¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
N

XN
i¼1

ðSi � OiÞ2
vuut (7)

Here, Xi is the wind speed/wind power density series and X is
the average value of each dataset. Si is the wind speed/wind power
density series of the reanalysis data, Oi is the observed wind speed/
wind power density series, S and O are the average values of the
reanalysis and observed data, respectively. And N is the corre-
sponding sample size.

The least-square method is used to calculate the univariate
linear trend (LT) of wind speed/wind power density. For the xi of
wind speed series, the corresponding time ti and the error term ui:

xi ¼ aþ bti þ ui (8)
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bb¼
PN

i¼1xiti � 1
N

�PN
i¼1xi

��PN
i¼1ti

�
PN

i¼1t
2
i � 1

N

�PN
i¼1ti

�2 ; ba¼ x� bbt (9)

b is the regression coefficient, a is a constant, and bb and ba are
respectively the estimated values of b and a based on the least-
square method. x and t are respectively the average values of
wind speed and time.
2.2.4. Temporal and spatial averaging
The wind speed and wind power density are evaluated on the

time scales of multiyear mean, annual mean and seasonal mean
based on the monthly mean values. First, monthly mean values are
computed from 1-hourly, 6-hourly or daily values in each dataset
for each station. Then, for each site the multiyear mean, bias, root
mean square difference, standard deviation, linear trend and cor-
relation coefficient are calculated using monthly means. The values
at different time scales can be obtained by further temporal aver-
aging. Finally, spatial averaging is performed for all stations or
those in different regions after temporal averaging.
3. Comparison of multiple datasets over the Northern
Hemisphere

3.1. Annual wind speed and wind power density variations

The spatial distribution of all stations in the NCEI-CMDC dataset
is shown in Fig. 1. There are 1038 stations in total, most of them are
located in the Northern Hemisphere. And the Northern Hemisphere
region has been divided into these three regions: Europe
ð30� 72+N; 20+W�50+E;224 stationsÞ; Asia
ð0�55+N;50+ �150+E;531 stationsÞ and North America ð20 �
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of stations using in this study. There are three major regions: No
55+N; 60 � 140+W;215 stationsÞ, since they are the three largest
wind power markets mentioned above [52].

Fig. 2 shows the time series and linear trends of regional mean
wind speeds and wind power density over all 1038 stations based
on the four reanalysis datasets and observations. It shows that
cyclical patterns and turning points are similar in most datasets,
suggesting that interannual fluctuations are captured well by most
datasets. Moreover, all datasets reflect declining trends between
1980 and 2016, despite the magnitudes of negative trends are
inconsistent. The trends of wind speeds or wind power density in
JRA-55 and CFS are similar to the observations, while the trends in
MERRA-2 and ERA-Interim are much weaker than the observed
data. In addition, the climatological values of wind speed and wind
power density in MERRA-2, ERA-Interim and CFS are higher than
the observations. JRA-55 is more consistent with the observational
results in describing the wind power density, but exhibits signifi-
cant negative anomalies for wind speed.

Furthermore, several statistic indices are selected to assess the
overall quality of the four reanalysis datasets compared to the ob-
servations, shown in Table 1 for wind speed and Table 2 for wind
power density. The multiyear means of wind speeds and wind
power density from observations are 3.495ms�1 and 44.039Wm�2,
respectively. Both of these two variables have downward trends for
the period of 1980e2016 over the Northern Hemisphere for all
datasets. But the downtrend values from all reanalyses are smaller
than the observations, which indicates that these four reanalysis
datasets underestimate the observed decline in wind speed and
wind power density. According to the results of significance test,
the trends of wind speed from all datasets are statistically signifi-
cant at the 1% level. In terms of wind power density, except for
MERRA-2, trends from the other three datasets pass the 95% sig-
nificance test. For thewind speed (Table 1), except JRA-55, the other
three reanalyses show positive biases from the observed results. In
general, JRA-55 is the most relevant to the observed results and CFS
rth America (reddots), Europe (greendots), Asia (bluedots), and other stations (pinkdots).



Fig. 2. Time series (solidline) and linear trends (dottedline) of annual mean wind speeds (a, unit: ms�1) and wind power density (b, unit: Wm�2) averaged over all stations for the
period of 1980e2016. The multi-datasets include OBS (blackline), ERA-Interim (redline), JRA-55 (blueline), CFS (yellowline) and MERRA-2 (greenline), respectively.

Table 1
Statistical analysis over all stations for the period of 1980e2016, showing correlation
coefficient with observations (CC), multiyear mean (MM, ms�1), bias (BIAS, ms�1),
root mean square difference (RMSD,ms�1), standard deviation (SD) and linear trend
(LT, ms�1year�1) of wind speed.

OBS ERA-Interim JRA-55 CFS MERRA-2

MM 3.495 3.854 3.155 3.692 3.985
BIAS 0 0.359 �0.340 0.197 0.490
RMSD 0 0.370 0.349 0.217 0.499
CC 1 0.608 0.672 0.621 0.523
SD 0.106 0.033 0.076 0.110 0.037
LT �0.0091 �0.0016 �0.0041 �0.0067 �0.0016

Table 2
Same as Table 1 but for the wind power density (Wm�2).

OBS ERA-Interim JRA-55 CFS MERRA-2

MM 44.039 57.201 45.571 54.198 60.107
BIAS 0 13.162 1.532 10.159 16.068
RMSD 0 13.559 3.576 10.583 16.455
CC 1 0.636 0.623 0.697 0.515
SD 4.187 1.975 2.523 2.725 1.917
LT �0.3202 �0.0792 �0.0777 �0.1479 �0.0435
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has the best performance of wind speed in terms of climatological
characteristics and linear trend based on these statistical indices.
MERRA-2 is the least reliable to describe the wind speed averaged
the Northern Hemisphere region. There are also studies to indicate
that MERRA has the worst bias ranking of global wind speed, with
the comparison of ERA-Interim, CFS and NCEP [65]. For the wind
power density (Table 2), results are similar to the wind speed,
which JRA-55 and CFS are the closest datasets to the observational
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results.

3.2. Seasonal wind speed and wind power density variations

Wind speeds in different seasons have different performances in
different reanalysis datasets. The time series and trends of mean
seasonal wind speeds and wind power density from all datasets are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. In general, the climatological
characteristics of time series on seasonal and annual mean are
similar with significant interannual variability. And the seasonal
trends mostly have decreased over the Northern Hemisphere. For
the wind speed (Fig. 3), except JRA-55, reanalysis datasets over-
estimate the values in spring, autumn and winter. In summer, ERA-
Interim and MERRA-2 both have closer values with the observa-
tions than other datasets, but all of the reanalysis products fail to
correctly reflect the trends of wind speeds in autumn. It is worth
noting that JRA-55 has the best skill at capturing the variability and
trend inwinter although it deviates the most from the observations
in summer.

For the wind power density (Fig. 4), similar to the wind speed, it
also shows downward trends in all four seasons. But not all of the
Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for time series of mean seasonal wind speed
reanalyses can accurately reproduce the seasonal variability of
wind power density. The reanalysis datasets generally underesti-
mate the wind power density in summer and overestimate it in
winter, although they can capture the interannual variability in
these two seasons. Except for summer, JRA-55 shows more con-
sistency with the observations, andMERRA-2 shows relatively poor
performance.

In order to quantify the accuracy of seasonal wind speeds in the
reanalysis datasets, the statistics indices analyzed above are
calculated, shown in Fig. 5. As demonstrated in Fig. 5 a, seasonal
mean wind speeds in summer are slightly lower than winter for all
reanalysis products. Statistical results show that JRA-55 performs
the best during the cold seasons, while CFS and ERA-Interim have
the lowest biases in spring and summer, respectively. Correlation
coefficients and standard deviation are used to represent the
interannual variabilities of wind speeds and found that JRA-55 and
CFS exhibit greater abilities than the other two reanalyses to depict
the interannual variability of wind speeds in all four seasons. All
reanalysis datasets underestimate the magnitudes of linear trends,
especially the ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 datasets, with values
close to zero in spring andwinter. In addition, the downward trends
s. a-d represent spring, summer, autumn and winter, respectively.



Fig. 4. Same as Fig. 3, but for wind power density.
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exhibited by the CFS dataset in all four seasons are closest to the
observations. However, MERRA-2 performs even worse than other
reanalysis products with higher biases of seasonal mean wind
speeds, worst correlation and largest trend deviations from the
observations.

The statistical results of wind power density are similar to that
in wind speed: seasonal means are maximal in winter and minimal
in summer. All of the reanalyses overestimate the wind power
density and present larger biases in cold seasons. JRA-55 tends to
better reflect the mean seasonal values in cold seasons, while CFS
and ERA-Interim are better at representing them in warm seasons.
Besides, the interannual wind power density variabilities are
accurately reproduced by the CFS dataset in all seasons (Fig. 6d and
e) and all datasets perform better in winter than other seasons. In
terms of the linear trend, observed values reach about �0.4
Wm�2year�1 in spring and winter and about �0.25Wm�2year�1 in
summer and autumn. However, except for the values of CFS of
about �0.2 Wm�2year�1 in autumn and winter, the values of the
other datasets in all four seasons are only between 0 and -0.15
Wm�2year�1, which significantly underestimate the trend magni-
tudes comparing with the observational results.
4. Comparison of multiple datasets in different regions

The spatial distribution of surface wind speeds over three major
regions is shown in Fig. 7. It shows obvious regional inconsistencies
over the Northern Hemisphere, with the highest value of 4.35ms�1

averaged over North America and the lowest value of 2.75 ms�1

averaged over Asia. In Europe, the surface wind speeds decrease
gradually fromwest to east and China has a gradient characteristic
of decrease from northeast to southwest, with an average value of
less than 4 ms�1. It is worth noting that the climatological mean
surface wind speeds at the coastal region get larger values in East
Asia.



Fig. 5. Magnitudes of seasonal mean wind speed (a; unit: ms�1), wind speed bias (b; unit: ms�1), root mean square difference (c; unit: ms�1), correlation coefficient (d), standard
deviation (e), and linear trend (f; unit: ms�1year�1) based on the multiple datasets averaged all stations for the period of 1980e2016. MAM, JJA, SON, DJF represent spring, summer,
autumn and winter, respectively.
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4.1. Comparison of climatological and seasonal differences

Spatial distributions of the percentage differences of wind
speeds between the observations and four reanalyses over three
regions are compared in Fig. 8. Spatial patterns analyzed by the
reanalyses tend to be better represented in Europe, and CFS per-
forms best in Western Europe. The largest discrepancies for these
three regions were observed in Asia. It is clear that ERA-Interim,
CFS, and MERRA-2 considerably overestimate the wind speed in
Asia, and MERRA-2 has the largest positive biases with values of
percentage difference exceeding 90% in most parts. Although JRA-
55 also overestimates the climatological means of wind speeds in
Japan and northwest China, it shows high consistency with the
observations in the rest of Asia. Unlike the spatial patterns in
Europe and Asia, there are significant negative biases in most of
North America from all products. MERRA-2, which is more
consistent with the observations in North America, has a smaller
percentage difference at the regional mean of �13.47% than the
other three reanalyses except for the southeast coastal regions.

Since the wind power density is proportional to the cube of



Fig. 6. Same as Fig. 5, but for the wind power density.
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wind speed, the percentage differences of wind power density tend
to be larger than wind speed (Fig. 9). The most striking differences
from wind speed are in Asia, where the largest percentage differ-
ences are over 250% in most of China and coastal regions of Japan
based on the ERA-Interim, CFS and MERRA-2. JRA-55 also has the
best performance of wind power density with the smallest per-
centage differences than the other three reanalyses, with around
180% in the coastal regions and western China and �60% in the rest
of Asia. In Europe, MERRA-2 and ERA-Interim show positive wind
power density biases while negative bias for JRA-55. In particular,
CFS still performs the best in Europe with the smallest regional
mean value at 106.7%. In North America, there is no one reanalysis
dataset which has obviously better performance on wind power
density. Although MERRA-2 performs better in central North
America in terms of wind speed, owing to the higher climatological
averagewind speed in the region, it has a similar performance with
the other reanalyses in most of North America at about �60%
difference.

Sincewind in different regions is dominated by different climate
systems in different seasons, the examination of mean annual and



Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of climatological mean surface wind speeds (ms�1) based on observations for the period of 1980e2016. The meteorological stations are represented by
dots.

Fig. 8. Spatial distribution of the percentage difference of wind speeds (ms�1) between observational dataset and reanalysis datasets in Europe (a-d), Asia (e-h) and North America
(i-l) during 1980e2016 based on the four reanalysis datasets, including ERA-Interim (a, e and i), JRA-55 (b, f and j), CFS (c, g and k) and MERRA-2 (d, h and l).



Fig. 9. Same as Fig. 8, but for the wind power density (Wm�2).
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seasonal wind speeds and wind power density biases for each re-
gion separately may help to give a more detailed assessment of
reanalyses quality. In general, these two indicators: wind speed and
wind power density have similar characteristics of annual and
seasonal mean biases (Fig. 10). Almost all reanalyses underestimate
these two indicators in warm seasons and overestimate them in
cold seasons in Europe, while show positive bias in Asia and
negative bias in North America in all seasons. For the seasonal
variability in each region, reanalyses have the best performance in
summer and poor performance in winter over the Asia region,
while North America is the opposite of Asia with the smallest de-
viation in winter and the largest in summer. Specifically, in Asia
JRA-55 has the best performance in all seasons, with slight positive
or negative deviation below 0.25 ms�1 in wind speed (Fig. 10c and
d). Besides, although MERRA-2 obviously overestimates the wind
speed and wind power density in Asia, it has fewer biases in all
seasons in North America compared to the other reanalyses
(Fig. 10e and f). In Europe, the reanalysis datasets show significant
seasonal differences of wind speed and wind power density. In
warm seasons, ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 have fewer biases and
JRA-55 shows a large negative bias, while it is the opposite in cold
seasons (Fig. 10a and b). Thus, these four reanalysis products have
different performances in different seasons on each region.

4.2. Comparison of correlations

The spatial distribution and regional means of correlation co-
efficients between the observations andfour reanalyses over the
different regions are summarized in Fig. 11 and Table 3, respec-
tively. In general, all reanalyses are positively correlated with the



Fig. 10. Biases of annual and seasonal wind speeds (a, c and e; unit:ms�1) and wind power density (b, d and f; unit:Wm�2) in different regions. Europe, Asia and North America are
shown in a and b, c and d, e and f, respectively.
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observed data, except for some stations located in the central and
western parts of China. In Europe, the spatial patterns of correlation
coefficients by all products are consistent with each other, with the
highest correlation of JRA-55 by 0.747.

The correlation coefficients between JRA-55 and observations
are the highest in Europe and Asia with the correlations at 0.747
and 0.702 respectively (Table 3). And for these two regions, most
spatial correlations generally exceed 0.6 (Fig. 11). Although JRA-55
also has higher spatial correlation coefficients (greater than 0.6) in
most of eastern North America, it presents relatively low values in
the west (Fig. 11 j). CFS is the second-best performance of corre-
lationwith observed, especially presenting North America with the
highest regional mean correlation at 0.717. And the spatial patterns
of correlation coefficients from all products are consistent with
each other in North America, with the highest value in the central
part of America. In Asia, the spatial patterns present a positive



Fig. 11. Spatial distribution of correlation coefficients between the annual meanwind speed from the observational dataset and four reanalyses in Europe (a-d), Asia (e-h) and North
America (i-l) during 1980e2016.

Table 3
Correlation coefficients of wind speeds (WS) and wind power density (WPD) be-
tween the observational dataset and four reanalyses in different regions.

Europe Asia North America

WS WPD WS WPD WS WPD

ERA-Interim 0.695 0.788 0.499 0.434 0.651 0.713
JRA-55 0.747 0.840 0.702 0.086 0.590 0.588
CFS 0.602 0.819 0.637 0.609 0.717 0.758

MERRA-2 0.673 0.800 0.524 0.350 0.629 0.665
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correlation except for some stations located in the central and
western parts of China and coastal regions. Among these four
reanalyses, JRA-55 has the highest correlation coefficients in wind
speed and wind power density, especially in the central and
northeastern China. Thus, JRA-55 outperforms the other three
reanalyses in terms of correlation coefficients in Europe and Asia,
and CFS has the highest correlation coefficient in North America.
However, ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 present poor accuracy with
relatively low correlations in Asia.

4.3. Comparison of time series and trends

Fig. 12 presents the comparisons of the time series of annual
mean wind speeds and wind power density based on all products
during 1980e2016. These are shown to be similar in most rean-
alyses to observations in each region. Each of these datasets in
different regions shows substantial interannual variability and



Fig. 12. Time series (solidline) and linear trends (dottedline) of annual mean wind speeds (ms�1) over a Europe, c Asia, e North America and wind power density (Wm�2) over b
Europe, d Asia, f North America averaged over the Northern Hemisphere during 1980e2016. The multi-datasets include OBS (blackline), ERA-Interim (redline), JRA-55 (blueline), CFS
(yellowline) and MERRA-2 (greenline), respectively.
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wind power density has a greater magnitude of fluctuations than
wind speed. Besides, most of the reanalyses are consistent with the
observations, especially for CFS and JRA-55 combining the statis-
tical analysis in Table 3. However, there are many differences be-
tween reanalyses and observations. In Europe, CFS cannot
reproduce the huge drop in wind speed from 1994 to 1997, leading
to the overestimation of wind speed in the next few years (Fig.12 a).
For wind power density in North America, most reanalyses can
capture the interannual variability fairly well but not the observed
downtrends (Fig. 12 f). Thus, interannual fluctuations are captured
well by most products, especially for CFS and JRA-55, even if trends
are not.
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In order to make a comparison of the reanalyses with the ob-
servations on trends, spatial patterns of wind speed trends during
1980e2016 from the observational dataset and four reanalysis
datasets are compared in Fig. 13 and the regional mean trends are
Fig. 13. Spatial distribution of wind speed trends (ms�1year�1) in Europe (a-e), Asia (f-j) and
and the four reanalysis datasets, including ERA-Interim (b, g and l), JRA-55 (c, h and m), C
shown in Table 4. The regional means of wind speed trends ac-
cording to the observations are all characterized by a decrease in
these three regions, and Europe drops fastest during 1980e2016.
Besides, all reanalyses tend to underestimate the magnitude of the
North America (k-o) during 1980e2016 based on the observational dataset (a, f and k)
FS (d, i and n) and MERRA-2 (e, j and o).



Table 4
Wind speed trends (ms�1year�1) based on the observational dataset and four
reanalyses in different regions.

Europe Asia North America

OBS �0.0109 �0.0094 �0.0076
ERA-Interim �0.0030 �0.0013 �0.0020

JRA-55 �0.0075 �0.0025 �0.0060
CFS �0.0074 �0.0080 �0.0038

MERRA-2 �0.0029 �0.0019 �0.0006
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downward trend, especially for ERA-Interim and MERRA-2 with
very small magnitudes of the downtrend. Spatially, according to the
observations, the decreasing trends of wind speeds occur in most
parts of the Northern Hemisphere, except for Central China and the
coast of Japan, consistent with previous studies [66]. In general,
comparing the results from reanalyses, the pattern is most closely
replicated by JRA-55. Through comparing these three regions, all
over Europe has a significant downward trend based on the ob-
servations and four reanalyses. And the result from JRA-55 with the
regional mean of �0.0075 ms�1year�1 is the closest to observa-
tions, while other reanalyses underestimate the magnitude of
trends. In Asia, the spatial characteristics of wind speed trends
estimated for JRA-55 lead a similar pattern to those described for
observations, with upward trends in Japan and the central-west
region of China (Fig. 13 f and h). But JRA-55 underestimates the
magnitude of trends since the regional average is only �0.0025
ms�1year�1 (Table 4). Based on the observational dataset, there are
no obvious spatial distribution features of wind speeds in North
America (Fig. 13 k). There are 20.47% of stations with increasing
trends as compared to 79.53% of decreasing trends. Spatially, JRA-
55 has a good performance of wind speed trends in central and
eastern North America and overestimates it in western North
America. MERRA-2 gets the largest discrepancy due to it over-
estimates the magnitude of trends in the central and eastern parts.
Overall, both of JRA-55 and CFS can mainly rebuild the spatial
patterns of the wind speed trend in Europe and Asia, and JRA-55 is
also consistent with the observations in North America, but shows
an overestimation in western North America.
5. Discussion

Studying on the variations of surface wind speed and wind
power density, especially for the linear trends, has a profound effect
on many kinds of application for wind energy. The wind energy
industry, one of the biggest user groups of reanalysis datasets, has
favored the adoption of reanalyses for assessingwind resources due
to the lack of long and homogeneous records of wind speed ob-
servations [63,67,68]. This article discusses theoretical wind power
resources (i.e. all kinetic energy of air) and the technical detail of
wind turbines was not taken into account. Because the available
wind observations are temporally averaged values and therefore
they are insufficient to consider things like cut-in and cut-off wind
speed, which are only reasonable with instant wind speed. The
temporally averaged wind speed can reflect a general situation of
the wind field, and mathematically, it is the time integration of the
wind speed. Assuming the shape of the probability distribution
function is the same, a shift in temporal mean wind speed would
result in the change of wind power resources that can be utilized by
wind turbines, as long as the wind speed is not under cut-in speed
or over cut-off speed the whole time (the latter situation is quite
impossible over land because of the surface friction). In this sense,
the comparison between reanalyses and observations in the pre-
sent work provides awide range of reference for the applicability of
the reanalysis data in a certain area or a certain period in order to
provide a reference for the selection of wind farm locations in a
certain area in further research, which is of great value to wind
energy sector.

In this study, the magnitudes of regional mean trends based on
different datasets have been displayed in Table 1 for the Northern
Hemisphere and Table 4 for these three regions. The surface wind
speeds from all observational and reanalysis products have signif-
icant decreasing trends. There are several studies to identify the
potential drivers of wind speed trend, such as changes in the sur-
face roughness associated with modifications in land use [69e71]
or aerosol concentrations [66,70]. These drivers of wind speed
trend cannot be the only explanation of the negative trends because
they are dealt with in different ways by each reanalysis product and
strongly depend on the region selected. An alternative explanation,
which is regarded as a primary source of wind speed change, is
about the changes in the large-scale circulation [19,66,69,72e75].
Torralba et al. [2] found there is a strong similarity between the
trends in 850 hPa and 10 m levels, which illustrates a large part of
the trends in 10 m wind can be attributed to the change of atmo-
spheric circulation, in particular the recent strengthening of the
Walker circulation [75,76].

Besides, it is worth noting that there are some considerable
differences of declining trends among these four reanalysis prod-
ucts over the different regions. In particular, the most significant
disagreements are encountered between JRA-55 and MERRA-2. It
has been previously discussed that JRA-55 produces more intense
regional values of surfacewind speed trends thanMERRA-2. For the
Northern Hemisphere, the trend of surface wind speed from JRA-55
gets �0.0041 ms�1year�1, while MERRA-2 just gets �0.0016
ms�1year�1 (Table 1). This discrepancy has the largest value over
North America, which the magnitude of wind speed trend from
JRA-55 is ten times that of MERRA-2 (Table 4). The definitive causes
for the differences of wind speed trends among different reanalyses
are currently unidentified. However, several hypotheses have been
proposed to explain the discrepancy by some studies. Some studies
indicate that the trends of surface wind speed provided by rean-
alysis products are affected by different methods that different
reanalyses use to infer 10 mwind speed. For example, the different
methodologies from the lowest model level which reanalyses use
would have an influence on the inference of 10 mwind [34,65]. For
the MERRA-2, the wind speed at 10 m is interpolated with the
Helfand and Schubert scheme under the Monin-Obhukhov simi-
larity theory which takes the effects of a viscous sublayer for heat
and moisture transport over all surfaces except land into account
[61,77]. JRA-55 estimates the 10mwind speed by using a univariate
two-dimensional optimal interpolation process based on the
assumption of neutral stability from the lowest model level to
reduce the wind speed values in the interpolation from there down
to 10 m. The most important difference for inferring the 10 mwind
speed is that JRA-55 derives surface wind using neutral stability
while MERRA-2 is considering stability-dependent approaches,
which could lead to the differences of wind speed trends among
different reanalyses [2]. Besides, the spatial resolution also can have
an impact onwind speed. The reanalysis models with relatively low
spatial resolution would smooth the local terrain features leading
to the enhancement of wind speed, which means that the rean-
alyses are likely to overestimate the wind speed at a particular
location [34]. And the observations and assimilation systems used
in the different reanalysis products are also the sources of uncer-
tainty affecting these products [2,78]. For example, the wind speed
from reanalyses with negative bias may not be fully corrected by
the data-assimilation process.

In different reanalysis products, the discrepancies of wind speed
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trends may lead to inconsistency of the evaluation of long-term
wind power and wind energy resource estimations. The inter-
comparison of this study can be helpful to the characterization of
the limitations of reanalysis products and to assess the potential of
climate predictions, which further contributes to producing more
accurate and reliable information for developing strategies of wind
energy resource estimation and making a financial decision.

6. Conclusion

Wind energy scientific community oftentimes relies on rean-
alysis datasets for different activities such as the assessment of the
wind energy resources in a particular region due to the lack of long
and homogeneous records of surface wind speed from observa-
tions. The present work aims to shed light on the differences of
wind speed and wind power density between reanalysis products
and observations to help the reanalysis users to make decisions
about the suitability of a reanalysis dataset over the whole North-
ern Hemisphere region and different regions there. In this study,
four of the most reputable reanalysis datasets including ERA-
Interim, JRA-55, CFS, and MERRA-2 are selected to compare with
observational references in terms of climatological mean, interan-
nual variability and linear trend. Some important conclusions are as
follows.

Over the Northern Hemisphere, only JRA-55 underestimates the
climatological means of wind speeds with the mean bias of �0.345
ms�1, while biases of ERA-Interim, CFS and MERRA-2 are higher
than the observations. Compared with other reanalyses, the
climatological means of wind speeds in CFS are closer to those in
observations, and for wind power density JRA-55 is the most
relevant to the observations. Besides, the interannual fluctuations
are captured well by most datasets, even if they have a tendency to
underestimate the variability of wind speeds. JRA-55 and CFS are
more similar to observed to have distinct declining trend for the
period of 1980e2016 over the Northern Hemisphere even though
all reanalyses underestimate the degrees of the wind speed and
wind power density decline. From the seasonal point of view, wind
speed and wind power density perform similarly, showing signifi-
cant interannual variability and downward trends in all seasons.
ERA-Interim and CFS are consistent with the observations only in
summer, while they have huge positive biases in the other three
seasons. Reanalyses underestimate the two variables in summer
while overestimate them in winter, with the best performance of
JRA-55 and CFS and relatively poor performance of MERRA-2.

Furthermore, for three regions: North America, Asia and Europe,
the wind speed in North America is significantly higher than that in
Asia in terms of climatological mean. All reanalyses underestimate
the wind speed in North America, with the best performance of
MERRA-2 analyzing the central part of North America. In Asia, JRA-
55 is significantly superior to other datasets. The CFS dataset is
better matched with the observations in Western Europe, while
JRA-55 is better in Eastern Europe. The spatial distribution of cor-
relation coefficients and the evolution of wind speed and wind
power density confirm the excellence of the JRA-55 dataset in Asia
and Europe, especially for the cold seasons.

All in all, based on multiple evaluations at different temporal
and spatial scales, JRA-55 and CFS offer the best estimates of annual
mean and seasonal meanwind speeds, interannual variabilities and
linear trends over the Northern Hemisphere. The spatial distribu-
tion of wind speed trends in Europe and Asia has been well
reproduced by the JRA-55 dataset, albeit on a smaller magnitude.
But for North America, none of the datasets has this capability.
Indeed, there are disagreements in the representation of surface
wind speed after analyzing these four reanalysis products, which
demonstrates the unavoidable uncertainty affecting these datasets.
Wind energy is currently the most commercial and rapidly devel-
oping renewable energy resource. This research may have impor-
tant economic significance, because understanding the
discrepancies of surface wind speed and wind power density var-
iabilities is useful for appropriate risk estimation of wind energy
resources and as guidance for the development of policies favoring
sustainable adaption initiatives that avoid poor investment
decisions.
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